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VERSE 1A
ORIGINALIST followers of the document our Nation's founded on......
ORIGINALIST followers are NOT scared off their
foundation, just because
they're mocked with that Label.
BRIDGE
Foundation writings proved their worthy centuries ago – and still do,
guiding people who study their words, and history of how they have been used to
make a people strong and whole:
Such as God's Bible, and The Constitution*
<*any nation's, incl. America's>
VERSE 1B
Emotions change “with the winds”. So do social opinions.
Likewise, there's no foundation, in changing norms with politics.
FOUNDATION STANDING ORIGINALISTs have FAITH in the old
documents that were ratified, proven right, over centuries. We
MUST NOT stop
just because we're Mocked
or labeled as “intolerant of change”. Without God, we walk “on Marsh” >>>>
NO FIRM FOUNDATION.

VERSE 2A
ORIGINALIST followers trust and will not budge off their firm foundation.
ORIGINALIST followers are NOT afraid of suffering accusations
that they're obsolete.
BRIDGE
Foundation writings proved their worthy centuries ago – and still do,
guiding people who study their words, and history of how they have been used to
make a people strong and whole:
Such as God's Bible, and The Constitution*
<*any nation's, incl. America's>
VERSE 2B
Feelings change with emotions. So does popularity.
Likewise, there's no foundation, in changing words we've successfully lived by.
GOD'S BIBLE STANDING ORIGINALISTS have FAITH in God's WHOLE
Bible Word that's been followed and proven right, over centuries. We
MUST NOT stop
just because we're Mocked
or labeled as “intolerant of change”. Without God, we walk “on Marsh” >>>>
NO FIRM FOUNDATION.
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Reading at the end of Verse 1.
Psalm 119 is a LOGIC summary of His Entire Bible.... including ORIGINAL words in the
Torah and Prophets whom Jesus quoted, and in the histories & writings:
that ALL God's Words are good, & that
God named Yahweh (Exodus 3:14), who is the Creator,
allowed them in His Bible Word.......
Reading at the end of Verse 2.
Second Peter Chapter 3, starting at verse 15 VERIFIES what people still say: That
YES, Paul's writings ARE hard to understand sometimes,
and yet they ARE inspired words from our LORD Jesus ….
just as God says thru 2nd Timothy 3:16:
2nd Timothy 3:16, ALL scripture is inspired by God......
Second Peter Chapter 3, starting at verse 15, thru 18
“... the longsuffering of our Lord is salvation—as also our beloved brother Paul, according
to the wisdom GIVEN to him, has written to you, 16 as also in all his epistles, speaking in
them of these things, in which ARE some things hard to understand, >>>>
which untaught and unstable people
twist to their own destruction, as they do also the rest of the Scriptures.
17 You therefore, beloved, since you know this beforehand,
beware lest you also fall from your own steadfastness,
being led away with the error of the wicked;
18 but grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ...”
Scriptures
“Now he who plants and he who waters are one, and each one will receive his own reward
according to his own labor. For we are God's fellow workers; you are God's field, [you are]
God's building. For no other FOUNDATION can anyone lay than that which is laid, which is
Jesus Christ. “
–
1 Corinthians 3: 8, 9, 11 New KJV.
“...members of the household of God, having been built on the FOUNDATION of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner[stone], in whom the whole building, being
fitted together, grows into a holy temple in the Lord, in whom you also are being built together for
a dwelling place of God in the Spirit.”
–
Ephesians 2;
quoted = 19 on

Song Story. I had never heard this word until a radio news report of a Judge being
accused of “going too far” in interpreting our Nation's Constitution literally as written...
Same being said of the BIBLE these days, on many topics not “popular” in politics. God
guided me to write complete lyrics within 90 minutes.

